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tween the detect is and Bertsche.1 -- JGerman Gunboat Is Hundreds of f ifceJestrlans V sought iCIGAR AND CIGARETTEPHYSICIANPORTLAND Politician and Two
Detectives in Duel

Barney Bertsohe ef Chicago "Clair-
voyants' Trust" and Detectives in
right in Street 111 Are Shot.
ChicagOy Oct. 7. Barney Bertsche,

a former' prominent politician and sa

loonkeeper, and Detective Sergeants
James Monahan and William Sgan
were seriously wounded this after-
noon in a revolver duel at Randolph
and Dearborn streets. Monahan was
shot below the heart and fatally
wounded.

Bertsche recently was convicted ofcomplicity in the operations of the"clairvoyants' trust." and he and
Monahan had been enemies since the
trial. The duel followed a meeting be

safety in nearby Hbulidings when the
shooting began.f Kathan Sph-a-, one of
the defendants jJ$ the? recent ,!arson
trust" investigation, was .hit by av ?""

stray bullet. It! s reported that sev- - -

erai other pedeaans were struck. ' ' ,

Bertsche. Mon&fean and Egan were v.
removed to TroSsers Memorial hos--
Pltal. '

j i ;y
Journal Want M(ds bring results.

mora fortunate than moat of the
Americana who rushed pell-me- ll out
of the country when war was first de-
clared. -- , . .. .: ..

"At Berlin we were held up for five
days while troop trains passed through
the city bearing soldiers from the
French frontier to the Russian line.
At that time the German troops were
within a few miles of Paris and every-
one was . confident that the city was
practically taken.j During- - these ' five
days '. s German troop train went
through "Berlin every seven minutes
without a break. Each train was com-
plete from hospital cars & commis-
sary.

"In Germany X found that the great-
est patriotism prevailed and the peo-
ple resolved to fight until the end. It
was said the food supply was suffi-
cient to last a year. The government
has successfully-ke- pt the price 'of
foodstuffs within reason and although
the. supply of delicacies has been ex-

hausted there Is plenty of wholesome
substan Ual food."

' Dr. Matson sailed from Liverpool.
Mrs. alatson accompanied him on bis
trip. ,

'

CALL FOR RECALL TO

I,, That
MUST BE RIGHT in every way to meet with your approval.
Then why take chances when you can select it here? IU
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The Style, Fit. Materials. WorkmansBip
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by this old, reliable concern of

Pays for the Best

are guaranteed

THE SAVING is assured, because you buy direct of the inkers
and save the middleman's profit. liljr

Suit or Overcoat
You Ever Bought at
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LOOK THESE
VOU'll find that W
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Sunk by Japanese
Xrtis, Badly Damaged by Shells Xast

Sunday, Believed to Bars Sunk in
Xiao Chau;y..Tnday.';J,':'.;'.;'
Toklo. " Oct. 7-.- A German gunboat.

presumably the Irtls, which "was badly
damaged by Japanese shells during
last - Sundays ? bombardment, sank
Tuesday in Klao Chair Bay, it was
teamed here today.

This left in the bay only three war
vessels, including the Kaiserin Eliza-
beth, the Austrian craft which- - was
once dismantled but subsequently re-

mitted to help the Germans. .

American Ambassador Guthrie was
quoted here today to the effect that
neither he nor Minister the
United States representative in Peking,
were at all uneasy ,. concerning the
Japanese occupation of the German,
railroad in Shangtung. - -

Stories of Chinese objections to the
occupation were attributed to agita
tion by ana-Japane- se foreign elements
in China, " -

Dr. Smith; Victim
Of Burglars Again

Home of Bemooratio Candidate for
Governor Invaded by Marauders
WUU Family Absent; loss S150.

i Burglars last "evening , entered the
home, of Dr. C. J. Smith, Democratic
candidate for governor, at 6 ti East
Twenty-secon- d street, north, and stole
jewelry valued at JloO. This is the
second time home has
been entered by burglars this year,
the first being in June, when jewelry
worth S3 00 was stolen.

Among the articles taken last even-
ing was a gold watch belonging to the
maid, Thelma Lenners. This was a
present to the girl from her father,
given, early last year when she left
home in Finland to. come ,to America,
An appeal to the honesty of the burg-
lar is made today by Mrs. Smith, who
asks that should the guilty person
read this, he return the timepiece to
the girl, as she is heartbroken over
the loss. She suggests that the watcn
be returned through the mall.

Engraved on the inside of the watch
is "1913 From Father'

Other articles taken are a' silver
watch and pendant belonging to the
candidate's daughter, a sliver card
case, and a few minor articles.

Entrance was gained by using- a
skeleton key on the kitchen door some
time Detween and s:o o'clock. The
maid left the house at 9 o'clock. Mrs.
Smith returned home 40 minutes later
to find the house ransacked.

Prospective Bride
Waits Impatiently

"Woman Paces BTervonsly la Plaza
Block While Intended Went to Secure
Bia Health Certificate.
A bride-to-b- e, dressed in' white and

a flowing bridal ve&. and carrying a
bride's bouquet, nerbusly pacing the
walks in Plaza park, attracted the at-
tention of many curious people tills
afternoon. She was Impatiently watt-
ing for her Romeo to get his certifi
cate of health, from the nearest pbysM
cian.

The prospectivetwide was Mrs. Pen- -
ner, and the bridegroom was Paul
Rothman." They had r6ne to the mar
riage license clerk for a license, intending to be married at' the court
house immediately. But Mr. Rothman
had overlooked the law, which requires
a doctor's certificate for prospective
bridegrooms. -

In the course of time the man re
turned with the certificate tucked in
his pocket and the two marched to
the courthouse again.

Rothman is about 45 years old and
his bride somewhat his junior. The
Driae said they were going to leavethis afternoon for Grants Pass. Shesaid both have lived in Portland formany years.

Japanese Occupy
Tne Island of Yap

Paris, Oct. 7. The Japanese occupa
tion of the Island of Tan. in the Caro
line roup, a German Pacific posses-
sion, was reported in a news aeenev
dispatch received here today.

MRS. H. NORTH OF

partment at $18.50 to 530.00. !

Brownsville Woolen Mill Store
The busiest corner
on 'the Great Light Wag
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MULKEY SUBMITS TO

ATTORNEY COOVERT

BLAND QUESTIONS

Champion of the Waterfront
Measure Takes Issue With
Statements ot Opponent.

CONFISCATION IS DENIED

Defender would Show Public Just
What Are Powers of Government

In Reference to navigation.

Portland. Ocf-- 7. To the Editor of
The Journal I note in this morning's
Oregonian that E. E. Coovert insists
that - the waterfront amendment
amounts to an attempted confiscation
of property of shore owners. In order
that . the general public may have a
better understanding of just what the
powers of the government are now
with reference to commerce and navi-
gation, 1 would like to have Mr.
Coovert, through the columns of your
paper, answer the following questions:

First What kind of an ownership
does the owner of shore land on the
Willamette river at Portland have to
such shore land, an absolute or a quali-
fied ownership?

If Mr. Coovert answers a qualified
ownership will he please state In whatrespect such ownership is qualified?

Second Has the government of the
United States for any purpose ever cut
off, the right of access to navigable
water of a shore owner or an upland
owner without compensation?

If Mr. Coovert answers that it has,
will he please state for what purpose;
also whether the supreme court of the
United States has upheld the power
of the government of the United States
to so cut off the right of access with-
out compensation or whether it has
held the exercise of such governmental
power without compensation to be con-
fiscation, or to violate any provision of
the constitution of the United States?

Third Hag the government of the
United States, for the purpose of com-
merce and navigation, ever Invaded,
without compensation being made, and
by physical occupation an ouster of
possession, shore land held In private
'Ownership?

If so, has the supreme court of the
United Sfates held such an Invasion
without compensation and for com-
merce and navigation to be a lawful
exercise of governmental power or an
act of confiscation?

F. W. MULKEY.

Multnomah County
Gives State Boost

State Treasurer Kays Beport for Three
Months Ending September 30 Shows
Balance in the General Fund.

(Salem Burn of The JtmrnM.t
Salem, Or., Oct. 7. State Treasurer

Kay's report for the three months
ending September 30, made public to-
day, shows a balance of $73,303.32 in
the general fund. The balance July 1
was $112,455.28; receipts. $760,621.41.
and disbursements $799,774.37.

The balance in all funds July 1 was
$921,636.56; receipts during the quar-
ter, $1,481,971.15; disbursements,

and balance September 30,
$567,917.67.

Though fhe disbursements during
the last three months were heavier
than the " receipts, the treasurer ex-
pects to get through October without
stamping any warrants unpaid. The
receipt of $185,000 from Multnomah
county this week simplifies the sit-
uation. There Is approximately $100,-00- 0

on hand today.

Clings All Night to
Wave Swept Rock

San Pedro, Cal., Oct. Jessie
Maloney wag rescued after clinging all
night to a wave-swe- pt rock, where she
was marooned by a rising tide while
moss-buntin- g.
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lief from the pure natural mineralremedy Akoz. Not only has the min-
eral proven effective in cases ofrheumatism, but stomach trouble, dia-
betes. Bright" a disease, ulcers, catarrh,eczema,' skin diseases arid other ail-
ments prove easy prey for Akoz. Soldby all leading druggists, where fur-ther Information may be bad regard-
ing this advertisement.

osts Money
you that we wur have to move soonfloor location and w want to savevi uig as, nign rent-an- fancy

'el This little Ad Tell The Story
.Discriminating . huyerscan now obtain Ivor's& Pond.-- Everett, Ktm-bal- U

Ludwig, Wisher,
Lf-n-e Pianos atridiculously low prices.

U.HOYENDEN
PIANO CO. ,

Clothiag store. 106 DTK ST. r

THINKS HANDLING OF

T!ROOPS WONDERfu L

Dr, Ray Matson in Austria
"

Whert Great War Broke

Out; Mobilization Was. Re- -
markable,

GERMANS VERY PATRIOTIC

Determination rim to Tight to Bitter
SSndi Vienna Xs City of Xnem

Badness. "'

A paaaenger on the last through
train that left Vienna, for Berlin, a

' witneas of the Austrian mobilisation,
a spectator of the transfer of Gsr- -'

man troop from the French to Rus
ln .frontier, Dr, Ray W. Matson,

. I'ortland tuberculosis specialist, wno
,. has been attending the clinic of the

Austrian capital, reached Portland laatnight after a host of exciting exper- -
. iences.

7 Hlnce Dr, Mataon left Portland a
year ago he has been around the world
and has been in attendance at the great
Viennese clinics for a period of more
than Hix months. War, however, put
an abrupt stop to his studies and ob-
servations. Important and as great
a study as tuberculosis la. It perforce
hud to give way before the stream of
wounded that poured into the Austriancapital from the firing line. Therewas not . time nor room for clinicswhen son of the dual monarchy hadto have their wounds -- jdrssed anilbound. The great hospitals of VI-en- na

designated their thousands ofbeds for the wounded alone, refused;to take medical Cases and suspendedall clinic.
Great Bash at First.'I .Ntayed at my work as long as Iwas able," said Or. Matson this morn-In- g.

"but finally left, as there were nowore Hlnics in my line. Although
there wan a great rush to ge out ofthe city at tlrst, 1 saw no need ofbucomlrig panic-stricke- n, and only leftwhen tbf secretary of war Issued a
notice that those who did not take thelast scheduled train would have to

. take their chances in getting out of
the country.

Vienna City of Sadness.
"1 tyok llriH train and was among

the last Americans to-- leave the city.
The departure of the train was the oc-
casion for one of the most touching
demonstrations I have ever witnessed.
The people of Vienna turned out by
the thousand to bid us 'good-by- e as a

. testimonial of appreciation of the at-
titude of Americans toward the war.

.They cheered lis attain and again,
singing patriotic songs and bidding

ius Oodspecd.
"Vlienna .when- I left it was like a

city of the dead. Stores that were
, open had no customers and the women' clerks spent their time knitting socks

nml making garments for the soldiers.
The-(trea- t hotels had been turned over
to the army for use of troops and care
of the wounded, few had guests. It

. was a rlty of sadness. The people of
; AuKtrla regretted the war. When the

hews first came that Servla would
comply with Austria's demand there
va gladness, but gloom soon' rose in

. Its stead when the .Balkan country re- -.

cted Austria's proposals and War
was declared inevitable.

Mobilisation Waa fcemarkable,
"There were tears and many touch-

ing scenes. Austria-Hungar- y la made
VP of many races, and so the patriot-
ism of he one united Oermany wil
not so apparent. But all had a. de-
termination to fight to the bitter end.
Thrir's was a patriotism mixed wlfh
sadness.

"I don't believe the stories that Aus-- ,
trla mobilized before war was de-
clared. I was In Vienna all the time,
and I iknow when the orders were

,glven. The Austrian mobilisation was
a remarkable feat, accomplished in an
Incredibly short time, with wonderful
system and in all ways comparable
with that of Germany. In fa,ct, the
whole government of Austrfa and of

.Vienna during these war times has
been conducted with remarkable sys-ter- n.

"Fearful of spies, every possible pre-
caution was taken to guard against
thrm. The city was heavily policed,

;' passports were absolutely essential.
;'One could not go from one part of VI- -;

enna to another without them.
Sight Troop Trains an Hour.

l? "I was in Vienna for five weeks
' after the war started before taking
'that last train for Berlin. As I had
taken rriy time I was able to come

) away with all my baggage, being much

The Stonrifiiip

LEJJNE
'Good taste demands KRYP- -

tOK LENSES. They give you'
all tbe convenience of bifocals,
yet add a touch of distinction,
because they cannot be detected
from tingle-visio- n glasses.. Far
vision and near vision are fused
in one crystil-clea- r lens

We design and manufacture
Kryptdk lenses in our own
factory on premises.

THOMPSON
--

: OPTICAL INSTITUTE
; 209-10-- 11 Corbett Bldg.

Portlands Oldest ; and Largest.
, Exclusive Optical House

MANUFACTURERS TO

HELP PAYWAR TAX

Graduated Tax From $6 to
$96 Agreed to; Expect ; to
Finish Tax Tomorrow.

NO TAX FOR HORSEPOWER

President Wilson Supposed to Have
OlTsa Approval to XOlmlnatiziC An-tosno- Ul

restore Prom Measure.'

i (United Press Leased Wire, J , .
Washington, Oct. 7-- A bitter con

test in both the senate and the house
was anticipated today by congressional
loaders oyer the question of imposing
a still higher tax on whiskey than that
already provided, and whether beer
and whiskey shall bear the burden of
the war tax; The "liquor question"
overshadowed every other feature of
the bill. Strong opposition was .expected

from many members of the
house on the increase in the beer tax
to $1.75 per barrel. It is estimated
this tax would raise $50,000,000.

The Democratic senate caucus met
at 10 o'clock this morning in an effort
to hasten completion of Its report on
the war tax bill.

Tacit administration approval has
been given the-acti- of the senate
caucus in eliminating the automobile
horsepower tax. President Wilson has
been opposed to this tax since it was
first proposed.

Administration officials believe ad
journment of congress the end of the
week is possible.

Senate Democrats were unable to
finish their work on the caucus war
tax bill, and the senate remained In
session Tor only an hour. It was ex
pected the bill would be completed and
presented to the senate tomorrow.

A graduated tax on manufacturers
of cigarettes ranging from $6 to $96
and a similar tax on cigar manufac
turers were agreed to at today's meet
ing. The caucus adopted Senator
O Gorman's amendment providing that
the stamp tax on real estate transfers
should apply only .to equity trans
ferred.

Auto Buses to Run
: In Boycott of Line

Buses Are Big; Sightseeing Cars , and
' Are in Operation Today, leaving
'Every Sour.

with the establishment or a com-
petitive auto-bu- s line between Linn-to- n

and Portland yesterday, citizens
of Linn ton bega na boycott of the
United Railways in their fight to ob-

tain a fare. ,

Three buses are in operation today,
leaving every hour from Linnton and
making as fast time as the electric
road. The fare charged is 10 cents in
one direction and it is planned to Is-
sue family commutation books with
rides at TA cents

The original rate between Linnton.
and Portland was 10 cents but by
means of mandamus - proceedings In-
stituted by the people of the city and
an order from Circuit Judge Morrow
the road was compelled to comply with
its franchise and. grant a five cent
fare.

The railroad brought the case to the
state railroad commission and received
a permit to raise the rate. This per
mit, however, it Is pointed " out, had
nothing to do with the validity of the
franchise.

Albert Denies All
Connection to Fire

On the stand in 'his own defense.
Max-Albert-

, charged,; with?arson, today
denied that he had anything to do with
the burning of Sax & Son's' First street!
clothing store two years ago. He
branded as false the testimony of Phil-
ip Davis, self-confess- ed firebug and

as far as it concerns
himself. He also denied he had ever told
Victor Goldstein that he started the
fire and was paid $200 for it, as Gold- -
steiw arid Davis declared on the wit-
ness stand earlier in the week.

On the ight of the fire, August 5,
1912, he says, he was in his home at
o ociock ana aid not leave until the
next morning, when he declares, he
first heard that there had been a fire.

Davis, on the other hand, declares
he hired Albert to make arrangements
for the fire, acting as an agent for
the Saxs. He and Albert got $200
each for the alleged job, he insists, in
his confession made prior to his plea
of guilty.

RAILROADS ASK RATES
THAT WOULD OFFSET

WATER COMPETITION

(Continued From Page One)
mento,. Spokane, Salt Lake, Portland,
Tacoraa, New York and a number at
middle west cities. A number of laree
snippers .were aiso present in nemnn

Authority is asued by the railroads
to meet water competition at the coast
disregarding the effect Intermediate.
In other words, what is desired by the
railroads Is to be allowed to meet the
water competition at-th- e coast points
from Chicago and Missouri river points
without having to cut their rates at
Intermediate .points. Many exhibits
were" introduced to show maximum
possible rates to the coast under which
traffic would move and reasonable
rates to the Interior which were large-
ly based upon the commission's de-
cisions in the Coloradoi Utah. Kansas,
Texas and other cases. - The railroads'
case will probably be completed today.

. The following are some of the rates
proposed by the railroad from Chicago
to coast points: on mixed canned
goods, on a so.ooo pound minimum,
75 cents per hundred; on nails, wire,
pipe, bands, ties, plate, sheet, horse
shoes, 80,000 pound minimum, 55 centsper hundred; linoleum, soda, tacks.
wire cable, &o,voo pound minimum, 71
cents per nunareu; starcn, S5 cents pei
hundred r paper 40,000 pounds mini
mum. 73,! 80 and 90 cents per hundred,
dependent upon " grade of paper; cot-
ton dry goods, 4Q,00Qt pound minimum,
80 cents in carload, $1.35 in less than
carloads; hardware and tools, less than
carloads. 11.60 per hundred. - .

IMrs. Kadderl7. Saes for Divorce.
i Mrs. , Grace M. Kadderly- - this afternoon brought suit in the state circuit
court against Harry v. Kadderly for
divorce alleging cruelty.

K
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rYedent Wilsoa

BE ISSUED TOMORROW

UNLESS COURT STOPS

Today Is Last on Which Can-

didates for Mayor and
Commissioners Can File.

- .Unless restrained by legal action
brought .to stay proceedings until the
supreme court can pass on the Co
lumbia county recall case. City Auditor
Barbur will issue the call tomorrow
for a recall election to be held October
27. The election will be the result
of recall petitions filed against Mayor
Albee and Commissioners deck, and
Brewster.

This is the last day In which eandi
dates for the offices can file nominat
ing petitions. At noon today tne can
didates of the recall committee B. E.
Kennedy for mayor; W. A. Leet for
Commissioner Brewster's place and H.
E. ' Abry for Commissioner Dleck's
place were the only ones who had
filed petitions. However, A. G. Rush-
light, former mayor, and Dr.' George
Parrish are' expected to file nominal
Ing petitions this afternoon.

The question as to whether the Non
partisan league will take action to
have the election delayed until after
the supreme court passes on the ques
tion of whether the recall amendment
to the constitution Is self-operati- is
still undetermined.

The Sell wood Board of .Trade last
night protested against the Albee
Dieck-Brewst- er recall as "unwise" and
causing unnecessary expense. At the
meeting, which was the regular month
ly gathering at the Sellwood Y. M. C.
A. building, criticism was expressed at
the. action of certain defeated candi
dates making another attempt, which
will cause expense to the people, to
secure office.

There is a probability 'that another
candidate will be brought out for ma
yor, as it is known that a committee.
said to be representing substantial
business men of the elty, waited upon
C. A; r Johns this morning and sought
to get him to enter the contest. He
told the members of the committee
that he was not eligible to hold the
otlice of mayor, so dismissed the mat
ter. -- He said It appeared that the
question of bringing out another can
didate for mayor had been, thoroughly
considered by the committee.

ONLY ALASKANS .

REALIZE VALUE

OF RAIL LINE

(Continued From Pago One.)
Erwin, asserted. : "Every preliminarysurvey from the coast to the inland
came to our city. These surveys have
been completed, and the members of
two crews came down on the boatwith me and are preparing their notes
for submission to the president. I
look for work of construction to start
next spring."

In all probability, Mr. Erwin thinks,
the railroad will go inward from Sew-
ard, and; running to Fairbanks, will be
S50 miles in length.

"The region about Fairbanks Is set-
tling up rapidly, and with a railroad
we look for thousands," he continued.
"A great many homesteads have been
taken in tile last, year.

"Most people regard the interior of
Alaska as a deaolate, frigid country,
where nothing can be grOwn, ftut thisyear, and for the last dozen years at
the Fairbanks fair, the most magnifi-
cent vegetables I ever saw have been
exhibited. Our actual growing season
is almost as long as yours, for we

i have sunshine .all night during the
summer man ins.

Potatoes Principal Crop. ;

"The principal crop is potatoes and
three or four tons to the acre are
raised in some places. There are nine
vegetables that grow exceedingly well
in me vauey around Fairbanks.

"In my own garden this year 1 hadcabbages weighing 86 pounds, but incontesting for prises at the fair I was
defeated by another man who has won
the prise with heavier cabbages forseveral years.

orairv grows well, provided the
ouWk-growin- g varieties of the Scan-
dinavian peninsula or northern Russia.

iu vuuwia is use ours, are se
turea. .

Marshal Erwin is a' Wilson appointee
and was an Alaskan delegate at theBaltimore convention. He has livedIn Alaska 10 years and is Interested inpiacer goia mining.

Brwin's District Za bnaiMM..
The fourth judicial district covers

300,000 square miles, and the totalarea of Alaska is a little less than
600,000 square miles; Marshal Erwinnas zv oeputies under him, one ofrnom is stationed all the time at

wrk iiaoo, norm oi tne Arctic cir-
cle. The office last rear, in th a.
ministration of justice, spent $230,000.
. no.ien luroanu two . weeks ago
with nine prisoners, four guards anda matron, besides himself. Fivs ofthe prisoners were Insane and one ofthem, an -- Indian man, jumped over-
board in the Yukon at night. He wasanerwara captured, and Is now atSkagway.--- Marshal. Erwin will startfor Skagway Friday night to get thisprisoner, and will then return to Port- -

He brought four prisoners to theMcNeill Island penitentiary, and be
cause of other business in the states.

uvi wriain u lo JUSE wnen 114 Willreturn to Fairbanks. , One of the I n- -
oan women was, violently Insane.

To Attend Convention.
- Dr. and Mrs. J Chris 1 0'Day leftlast night for Boise. Idaho. yDr. O'Day

urn mwnu me luano state Medicalsociety and Mrs. O'Day will visit with

bp bm -
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address on Civic Duty,

for Thursday,
tfT) 5 9

Wage Earners League of Oregon, H. CL

RID OF RHEUMATISM: TOOK AHOZ

WOODROW WILSpN says: 1

'I am in favor of Local Option. . I am a thorough
believer in LOCAL SELF-GOVERNME-

NT an4 believe
that every self-governi- ng community which constitutes
a social unit should have the, right to CONTROL the
matter of the regulation or the withholding, of licenses."

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFlf
Ex-Preside- nt, Statesman. Jurist and Professor,
in an

'Nothing is more foolish, nothing more utterly at
variance with sound policy, than to enact, a law; whichf 1

on account of conditions surrounding the coniriunity, is
incapable of enforcement. SUCH INSTANCES ARE
PRESENTED BY SUMPTUARY LAWS BY!! WHICH
THE SALE OF INTOXICATING LIQUOR IS pOHIB- -
ITED under penalties in localities where the pif&lic sen-time- nt

will not sustain the enforcement of theliw." ' I .;, '

WITH THESE AMERICAN LEADERS AGREED ON THE ISSUE ISN'T

IT WISDOM TO FOLLOW THEIR C0UR1?

Could Not Do Housework,
fain Was bo severe. She

No Logger Suffers.

"I have gotten more relief., from
Akoz in two months than all other
remedies that I have ever tried for
rheumatism and lumbago," wites Mrs.
H. North, who resides at '' 84 East
Seventh street,' north, Portland. Con-
tinuing, she sys about her experience
with Akoz, the wonderful California
medicinal mineral: '

"After suffering ten years from
rheumatism in my knees and down to
my' ankles and from lumbago across
my back it is pleasing to. find some
remedy to give relief. Akoz has proven
this remedy. I was so bad and Buf-
fered such pain, the shooting kind,
that come and go without' apparent
cause, that I could not do my house-
work even. I started In on Akoz in
June. It took but a few days to g'et
rid of ths pain, and then my system
began to respond to the internal treat-
ment, with the result that today I feel
almost entirely rid of my ailments. I
tried many medicines and liniments,
but they did not give me the relief
Akoz has. I am now able to do all my
work and T take . pleasure in recom-
mending Akoz." - - -

Mrs. 'North is but ono of the many
Portland people who have obtained re--
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9TO HEASOlTaBIiE
Entrance thro

Register

VOTE mmiff -
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Defeat of the proposed Prohibition Amendment will hav'no effect
'Upon the efficient home rule or local option statutes nowin force,
and each community will continue to determine its individual stand on
the matter of granting licenses. ,

(Paid Advertisement. Tazpayrs' and Allen, Seojr., M(an BldgV Portlahd, Or.J ;


